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AN AGREEMENT To the Voters of St. John
OVERSILESIA

Ail Sees H t

nuiMri
?7 The provincial act providing for a 

; plebiscite links up the. vote with the 

harbor commission act. It refers especi

ally to “An Act relating to the Harbour ___ ___

Sensational and Unprecedent- of Saint John .in the Province of New Young Woman Was in Grip
1 Brunswick,” being Chapter 70 of 9-10 of Stream,
j George V., of the Statutes of Canada.
That is the harbor commission act.
There is no chance to dodge^ the rela-

v ii “Well,” Sat» \ Mr 
Hiram HaflM 
Times repots 
more casés o’ 
broke unit j 

"I don’t 
your di 
reporter.

“You’r 
one OB i _ 
sion, aint >
Hiram—"SB* 
on the i 
one on tü 
an’ then 
measure, 
mehbe *
found as : _____
to vote on, now you London, July 30—The sensational and
people ^orto^hev tome* unprecedented incident ■ of a British

thin’ to keep ’em happy sovereign repudiating to parliament
this hot weather*- -an’ à plebiscite is a j through the premier statements attri- 
reel nice toy to {day with. I guess | buted to him irt a newspaper interview, 
well hev to her t, fe* out to the Set- jg gjvcn the greatest prominence in the 
tiement—yes, sir." , entire British, press this morning. Politi-

“We have one advantage over you m cal drcJes have been abie to talk of little 
St John,” said the, reporter. ! else since Lloyd George appeared in the

“How's that?" Sjferied Hiram. i House of Commons yesterday and read
“We can get 8r mayor and city soli- a statement, authorized by King George, 

dtor to put a «Nse in the agreement, in wbicb tbe king declared that words 
placing the cost Of ,tour plebiscite on the attributed’ to him concerning the govern- 
broad backs W* P60?'6 °f Canada, ment’s Irish policy in a reported inter- 
said thé reporte?» I, view in the U. S. by Lord Northcliffe,

“Thatii so, toil,’' said Hiram. “But owner of the London Times, were a 
won’t the eover’trctit charge it back to “compiete fabrication.” 
harbor revenoo?” , \The papers controlled by Lord North-

“Now that ydn mention It,” said the cbjfe contain brief editorials calling at- 
reporter, “they might do that very i te: tion to the denials of both King 
thing.” V ; George and Lord Northcliffe. The

“Sure thing,” said Hiram/ “Why, : Times, in an early edition assumes that 
that there harbor revenoo is a reg’lar ; tbe reporter who took the alleged inter- 
gold mine fdr the government. It Orto | y|ew was “misled by ignorance of British 
help ’em pdf ' mi tiie national debt. j constitutional practices, but dramatized 
They got pooty near everything else the convention with such technical skill,’’ 
charged itp to ttÿPy Hen I” that the government was induced to ac-

............... . 1-------------- cept his version. “Of a purely imaginary
conversation between King George and 
the premier.”

The Times says:
f‘At Belfast the king’s action obviously 

in accordance with constitutional

The harbor commission act on which you will 
Vote on Monday does not pledge the federal govem- 

( ment to spend one dollar in harbor improvement.
Britain and France Expected Jt joes put a full stop to the expenditure of

in Accord Today. pUbî‘ money here as was done under the Laurier
■and orden governments; for it specifically de- 

French Note Handed to the clares that all expenditures must be a charge on the 
British Ambassador—Spec- harbor itself. That would mean increased harbor 
ulation as to Outcome of fates 
Matter of Sending Troops.

the
, “any 

ieblsci te

a’catch 
A the ed Incident.

ietithi- hev 
—-“%mis- 

' Mid, Moncton Men Saved Her —
; Name Given as Jennie C, 

Cullen, Who Had Just Re
turned from Boston.

Some Knocks at Northcliffe in
London Papers---What the ; tions between the two as the Globe and |

Times Says About the New 
York Story.

one
then
;nt— the other advocates of the commission j 

act are trying to do. The vote on Mon- 1
good

The act gives no guarantee that harbor rates wifi 
not be raised. It imposes such burden» as make it

a note which premier Briand handed to ^Qfhor debt; and while it guarantees the,$v-)U,l)UU 
r Sr^SrîrJ?MMS harbor comm,«ion debenture it protects the gov- 
acceptance of the pian embodied in the eminent by making them a charge on harbor rev-
French note is looked for. fSlUO. *

22! It calls upon the harbor revenue to pay three 
passage through Germany of reinforce- a half per cent per year on the cost of the gram 
ments for the suesian area, adds the pa- cievator Marine wharf and other government

'wharves, and this with the increased cost of ad- 
U^rr1'..*!.‘SJKrnXb“i ministration wnuld put an additional burden of 
ZCSSS’ $175,000 to $200,000 upon the harbor before a
' the British note protested against the _w J.11» ;g avjent. action of Fmnce in seeking to send troops neWOOliar IS SpCHl. , r L „ Q_J 
to upper silesia withoiit acting jointly The act makes no provision tor a terry, ana
tiîlt PrLident ' gives no guarantee regarding- the harbor fisheries.
SklhTïïüt SSSL “““““I It embraces in the area to be under commission

The note asked France for an explana- | control the whole Water and shores ITOm liTCen

OS ÏÏÏ Head to Red Head, and makes no provision for the
Th, hIvhs Agtitcy UMts that Praacc, protection of riVCT traffic. , , ,

in answering the principal argument of I. • atTOcioUS act, that should be Dimed;

declared that, under the terms of the an(j the people should retain control or their harbor 
siesi^^cannot^take place without until a satisfactory arrangement regarding its de- 

AÆrïïïtSfSÏÏfSuiÆ, to velopment can be made. Vote against the harbor
VjS :commission act

unity on tbe Franco-Britlsh front • ' 
tie most rational solution, the note 

says, would cSnsist in a collective note 
to tbe German government prior to the 
meeting of the supreme council, Invitingiggdgisy:tt5&gThen the supreme coüncll wouki discuss

^territory in Silesia.
The Havas Agency adds that this pro

cedure seems about to be accepted liy 
both Great Britain and France.

W; h day will be on the latter act. If it is ; __________

for harbor commission it will be for the Moncton, N. B, July 30—(Canadian 

act, and will bind the city to accept the Press)—Last evening about eight o’clock 
act. That was the purpose for which Jennie C. Cullen of this city was res-

, .... , , , T7„„a«-iz. cued from the Petitcodiac River a few.the legislation was sought at Frederic-, , , ,
* .1 hundred yards below the Coverdale
to enable the people to express their

Aelse

oh

S

ton, bridge. According to information glean- 
views on the harbor commission e act. ed by the Times. A party of men were 
All this quibbling is of no avail It is on the marsh opposite Euston street 
merely the last/ ditch tactics of people, when they saw a young woman walk

ing towards the river. She went beyond 
the dyke and became lost to view. As

who cannot defend the act. Let no 
voter be deceived by subterfuge. Those

;
it was unusual for a woman to be in 

responsible for it are piling up trouble that vicinity the men investigated and-
found the woman in the water float
ing down stream about 25 yards from 

John if their game should be successful, shore. She was struggling and crying
! for help.

A rope was tied to a niece of beard 
; and the men, among whom were Pliil- 
i lip Cormerier, Chas. Cross man, Ed. 13a b- 
• ineau and Henry Horseman, waded out 
into the stream and threw the board 
to her. The drowning woman clutched 
it and was pulled to shore and taken 
to the city hospital.

It was some time before she bad re
covered. She declined to give azyy mti- 

i mation as to her identy, but Rod Mc- 
! Donald identified her. She said to him 

_ -, t 1 that she hadn’t meant to anything
U. S. Withdraws Wartime rasb and was sorry it had happened 

n M j tt,„ Miss Cullen arrived in the city yesler-Privileges, but v/anada ti-as day afternoon from Boston where ’she 
-|\T_Z- Vet Antprl I ; 1,a<1 been for several years to visit her
i\OI let ALieu. I widowed mother. Miss Cullen's sister

died two years ago and her father died 
in January.

for themselves, and also trouble for St.per, while the question of sending the 
reinforcements will be decided by the

Vote against the act.

FIM MATTER 
ENGAGES OTTAWA

MVOUnDA
is

was
tradition, but at the same time it should 
be clearly understood that His Majesty 
constitutionally was entitled to call the 
attention of his advisers to his own 
standpoint”

| Ihe Mail says that it is unnecessary to 0ttawa, July 30.—(Canadian Press). |

isnassasnsr^-to ,«• wf-. “i
throne of Britain and the revered the United States, including the right. 
sovereign who occupies it.” granted Canadian fishing vessels to use j

si July 80—The Nova “The king,” it continues, “has done ^ states ports equally with Affl- 
BaB ” . more than anybody else to bring about , . .. .^|oaI Company’s steam- , new understanding of the Irish problem encan fishing vessels is, ,t *»jnderetood, 
im went ashore at NeU’s and to advance the cause of Irish peace now engymg the senous considération

- to. lz' sre* TySaS^toSSrStt Lodge taï— Te,m-

Capt. James Meikle said that she went i _ enjoying the privileges of Canadian sea-j
right on the point fuU speed ahead. Some Refer”in to an articles in the Daily ports, while Canadian vessels are re-

_________ . time previous to the wreck he had re- ., Thursday describing the activity fused the courtesies of American ports.
Ottawa, Ont, July 30-At the meet- iinquished the watch .to Second Mate Northdfffe In America, the Post It is probable that the Canadian gov- Lodge of British America wound up

Babe Ruth First to Score the ing of the Union of Canadian Mumci- William Cross and he was sleeping m .. «Lord Northcliffe’s mind is ernment will adopt a similar policy. A jtS three day conventibn last night with
paiities yesteirday a r““^on his cabin when a member of the dearly over strained. It is a case not for second possible step would be to re- the election of officers. The vote was

_ . . Century. ed resquestang the federal government entered to teU him that the ship was the political, but for the doctors. There store modus vivendi licenses and gen- bei ke£uly

Æi-yasis:: -— smwesm , Tira,,„
Heilman Leads the American to film rVpilPTC T(1 ” “* Z“ S S™

feree Jimmy Gardner, that Bryan Dow- League Batters With .430, land. .. . u MIJK LAI Ull I U I U The Daily News, suggesting that the ance of this year, and meantime make balioting was the number of aspir-
ney struck Wilson a foul blow m the » na1„ A resolution favonng that allreven- UU11 U 11 Vil IV IV whole'affair may prove to have been a further enquiry with a view to Jeter- ™e mmotmg twQ
seventh round of their 6out at Cleveland and Hornsby the ^ ationals ues with a purely civic origin rill firr hoax, adds: “The lesson to be drawn mining the best policy to pursue. elected for each province. Dr. D. Ellis,
tod "ommlUto’Vfhi. toM, it With «15—Avenges of the tome ^ > Il Ç Fill OF F1 îlt*.’™' I |plJTk||l|P DI IDMO ïSi Æ^roSS&.’^xlîito' wï

“ÏÏSJÎ3BEi«V*vvtoto Leaders. IT. 0. I HLI. Ul I, | OTNINR KIIUN\ ÎT-'E*^ v Sa, «

ments of yesterday that he was pre- --------------- those not exercising the franchises, pass- --------------- but are an invitation to the practical
paring a formal statement of the mci- i„k m_R.lv. Ruth base- 6(1 unanlmous y- __________ • 0, joker and a joke in these serious times
dents connected with the Cleveland bout Chi<^ July 3(L-Babe Ruth bas .D * What June Figures Show mv-be exceedingly serious and exceed-
- M -“-EiS under Fordney Emergency:

um IN MONTH Act _

ffsjsr ee era as sitrss s^sess* s fsav: esta »
5":%h,:r&;oh.,.Tûto‘t,rS ^ = ■ t>p. « ,h.,

within the next year 1,000 families will in second place, while Speaker slumiK-d are w $1 $12^ ° y 0f butter and substitutes therefore were ; =°uld tomake If ^ P P Scotia, is dead, and Charles Goddart is Deputy Grand Treasurer—G. B. Me-
Wallv adopt children now in their three notches and is third with .381. net $2,000 in a montn exported, as against 716,973 pounds in there- ““ thus queer the piten r hospital in Port Arthur, the re- Cready, Winnipeg.
hornM Harris, of Washington, added a brace of A determined «ttempt « Ju^mO fresh or frozen beef, veal, the British government in the coming ^ struck by lightning yester- Deputy Grand Auditors-^. F. Harp*

stolen bases to his string and leads with to rid this island of^he^ mutton, lamb and pork 1,411,800 pounds dl*?["XTêoûntrv” thêVap^'^ontifues' day afternoon at Nipigon, while asleep Hamilton; L. H Reid, Toronto.
KUSS« to», batters :—Tobin, St- SV ™d „ -Tsto, dm,,* to „ ><•, 2 » ■‘■W”--».' iL^tp^ibd’'fc"SS.t5',

Hoover to aid Russia '" ...j gthat all ■351; Collins, Chicago, .351; Sisler, SL SEE GOOD OMEN semoline, 6^59 bushels as against 40,- , aliened statements with his body was terribly burned. GoddarL Deputy Grand Chaplains—Rev. B. H.
ing due to famine on cond.tion that ril Lou- 351. Sewell, Cleveland, .346. twt HFAVENLY 047 bushels read Northcliffes alleged statements with r suffering from severe burns, is Penwarden and Rev. A. D. Archibald,
U. S. citizens now held prisoner in Rus- IIN rtHAVLiNLI Among the commodities which show pamed unbelief.” exnected to recover for New Brunswick; Rev. B. M. Parker
Sia be released, has been accepted by The Americans. PHENOMENON inches in exports under the act are: ' Both Uoyd George aud l.ord North- expected_to--------- --------------------------- Rev. Edward Morrison, for Nova
the Russian authorities, who suggest un-, (>0. Kelly of the Giants got back riliUNWiVLtliNLJiN mcre^ bushe,s ^ against 24>. j cliffe aro censured by the Herald, which _ PAGEANT Scotia; Rev. G. Mercer and Rev. R. L.
mediate negotiations, according to, a into his home run stndc during the last ConsUntinople, July 15—(A. P., by ® bushels- wheat, 652JZ33 bushels as says;— It is a diverting piece of low CjKEA 1 rALrMAIN 1 Mercer for Newfoundland; Rev. Major
despatch from Resta News Agency of week and cracked out four circuit dnv«, Mail.)_The occultotion of Venus with IT., “b 41,253 bushels and meat of all comedy, with two great demagogues us , DV THE INDIANS Geo. C. Taylor and Rev. C. H. Mac-

bringing his total for the season to 17. the cre.scent moon, which was seep or nreserved■ milk1 back chat comedians .... The, *-* 1 u'uinnu ,
Meusel, formerly with the Phillies, and bere at fuU moon on July 2, was hailed i fresh ^nr^ream ’ j whole silly squabble is just a music I Penetang, Ont., July 3ft—Scenes preg- un almost unanimous vote, the
now a team mate of Kelly, and Horns- , the Turks as a good open in their * r s ’ ___________ haU turn put on for two purposes, first nant with historical associations will be laced itself on record as endors-
by, the St. Louis star, are tied with 12. cam,aign against the Turks, for the „TTC— Tuc to gratify the vanity of these two wor- enacted at the new Huronia Park here in Bch”rch union. The resolution era-

~ , T.w on___Mclntvre Porcu- Hornsby continues to top the National I crescent moon, with a star between the WOULD UUii 1 Hr. thies, and secondly, to. divert the peo- on. August 3, when representatives of b^ving this attitude was moved by Rev.
Toronto, July ■ doubl<; thp _ League with an perage of .416. Young horns> has been used by the Ottoman PPTSONFR’S DOCK ple"s minds from thmgs that really mat »11 th.e Indlan *r,lfs no* resld,ng ,m \. Mercer, of Newfoundland. Among

pine gold mines Ti mins accord- of the Giants and Cutshaw of Pitts- XurkK as their military and religious PKlbUJNnK O UWJV t .. Ontario and Quebec, will picture by , who spoke in favor of the resolu-
city of their plant at Tim .. byrg ftre tied wjth .362, while Me- emblem since the thirteenth century. Toronto July 3ft-That the “prisoners” New York, July 3ft—The Times has pageants and tableaus, many of the great were— Rev. F C. Wardwhite of
‘"t w made aTonce ‘ , Henry of St. Louis is next with -358. The crescent itself has played a ton- doek is a’barbarism and should lie re- issued the following statement explain- events which marked the first coming of Runenb Grand Chaplain and Rev.
will be made at once. Frisch 0f New York, who with 77 is spicuous J,art in the history of that moved is Gne of the reeommotlations ing an interview with Wickham Steed, chr stiamty and civilization in the wil- R wbite

leading man for runs scored in the rt the world for more than 2,000 madc by the public service commission editor of the London Times, which it derness of the north American eontin- Resolutions were passed eongratulat- 
league, is out in front among the base It was made tbe badge of in its report on the Toronto police published on Monday and winchjv-us er- ent in the sixteenth century James Craig upon his appoint-

" ’ ■ ---------- ------- " • court The commission also suggests roneously attributed to Lord Northcliffe The ceremonies will constitute thepro- “ premier of Northern Ireland
triad by jury in this court without the when published in some newspapers gramme of the third day of the Pena- “e"1 sympathy for the Pro-
necessity of going to higher courts, abroad: tanguishene tercentenary week and will minority in the south and west
Need of a woman magistrate, and many “The interview with Mr Stee or be of national sigmficaRve. Besides the jreland, also expressing satisfaction 
fiS” are ureentlv recommend- of the London Tunes, published in the historical phase of the pageant another ot §. Edward Car-
to ilso man; amendments in tiiè erim- New York Times last Monday, was writ- feature that the Indians will endeavor ^position of Lord of Appeal
ea, “iso d , ... ten by a trustworthy reporter, who lie- to impress upon the people of Canada is s»n I
mal code, in regard to bail. Lves that he reported accurately what the vitality of their ancient race, which of the Pnvy Council.

i Mr. Steed said. Mr. Steed has since told modern writers are so prone to belittle, 
i the Times that it contains matter which
should not have been published Mr. TA AIRY SAT ES 
Steed did not have an opportunity to re- L-'TA.irv I _____
vise the interview. ASSOCIATION

: “As reprinted in England, in one of _ TT” A IDT/-1

Lord Northcliffe’s own papers, according I”VJK VIN 1 A.K1LJ
to the cable despatches, it appears that, Toronto July 30—Dairymen of Ontur-
lhVn^=tL“d« met with lion Manning W. Doherty, 
to Lord Northcliffe himself. Lord North- | inister of agriculture yesterday and 
cliffe has not given to the Times, nor has i ,. sed ,anK for the formal! m

i rf \ Uth the Times Jcported "‘^“^VcrLtion1 large co-operative dairy sales association MacAlester, Okla., July 30 
luutd by attlh- statement of a purported conversation province. It will attempt to re- vict was killed, a building wrecked and

? 0f, m' bctwee" K,np„ 0e0r8c d D d volutionize methods of saieniansliip and several guards were slightly injured, m
partment of Mo- Lloyd George. .___________ distribution and will raise the standard a riot in the shirt factory at the stale
rr c™ u 4 “Aer*<* ireccrrc' of dairy products in Ontario, accord- penitentiary late yesterday.
H. F atupart, NAVAL VESSELS HALIFAX ing to the opinions of the dairymen. MacWhitehead. from Pittsburg coun-
direetor of meteor- REACH HALIFAX, mg to im___t------- . ----------------- wag ki]1ed wben he attempted to

Halifax, N. S, July 30—The Canadian p(fe in Chatham, Ont. rush the guards,
navai squadron, consisting of the fight Jul) 30.-1 The large The rioi was subdued in twenty mm-

stusz js ?£ ; A-Sto*UL2rS nrsas
s- T1-
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Revenues for Municipali
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Sydney, y<

%

\
-
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Toronto, July 30—The Orange Grand

REGARD WILSON
AS CHAMPION

:

I

,

year.
The election of officers resulted as fol

lows:—
Grand Master—H. C. Hoc kin, Toronto.

Deputy Grand Master—Hon. W. D. 
i McPherson, Toronto. ,

Grand Chaplain—Rev. Captain F. C. 
i Wardwhite, Lunenburg, N. S.

Grand Secretary—Win. Lee. Toronto. 
Grand Treasurer—J. E. Thompson,

HIS EVES OUIwas

Fearful Death of Nova Sco
tian in Tent at Nipigon, m. p. p, Toronto

Grand Lecturer—W. H. G. Armstrong 
Saskatoon.

Grand Director of Ceremonies — Wm. 
I Crawford, Toronto.

Deputy Grand Secretary—J.

nave

Ont.

Easton,

Moscow. I
double capacity at

ONTARIO GOLD MINE

m a wn rronTTT TODAY. leading man tor runs scvrcu ™ part of the wona tor more man awu
GRAND L1K league, is out in front among the base years xt was made tbe badge of

Columbus, Ohio, July 30.—Columbus stea[ers> having added two the P88* | Rysantium in 339 B. C., when the sud- 
Grand Circuit entirely impossible yes- week vHis string is now 28. , ,

_______ ‘ ' will be com- _____ __ ^ o ‘
■rioted this aftkmoon with the heaviest Ycirk, .354; Maranville, Pittsburg, .341 ; j 
P In addition to the Fournier- st. Louis, .430; Grimes, Chi-!

.339; Williams, Philadelphia, .339; pQTATO CROPS

___  __ I den appearance of a crescent moon re-
Other leading batters: Meusel, New | the approach of a Macedonianterday because of rain,

army.
card of the season.
free-for-all pace, and the southern Ho- (,ag0_ ; „ niittui.,,
tel trotting sUke which were not com- Mann? st. Louis, .333.

côntfstto asSfoauôws- 2n.10 trot, 2.M pace, g^SEBALL CASE 
2.15 trot and 2.09 pace and 2.13 pace^
Two heats of the free-for-all Pace have 
already been won by Single G., m the 
Southern Hotel trotting stakes, the Tod
dler ajid Great Britton have each won 
one heat.

OF DOMINION

COB RIOT;
ONE IS KILLED

Ottawa, July 30—(Canadian Press)— '
The potato crop as reported by the de- pheBx acilf 
partment of agriculture is in very good

NEXT 'WEDNESDAY condition in both British Columbia and
p. B. Island, where normal yields are 

Chicago, July 30—Final arrangements expecfed Ontario is not promising more 
in the baseball trial were begun yester- df(y pgr cent, while Quebec is

_ ... . day. The former White Sox players w gs^^ated at sixty-five per cent of
Conservative Candidate. were pictured as “traitors who for $100,- ^ ,s prod,lction.

Orono, Ont, July 30.—F. W. Bowen, qoo of dirty money sold their stalls, 1m:- New Brunswick reports show >nly
reeve of Clerk Township and warden of trayed their comrades and the public anil twenty_fiye per cent, of average crop of
the County of Durham, was nominated conspired to make the one truly Lmten . varjeties and fifty per cent, of 
vesterda.v on the first ballot at the Con- states’ pleasure, and sport—baseball a average crop „f ]ate potatoes. The
servativé convention as candidate of tiie confidence game.” crop in Nova Scotia will be very short

' nartv in the by-election for the seat The defence pleas will take up Mo - un|ess most favorable weather con-
rendered vacant by the resignation of day and possibly part of 1 uesday e dnior)s prevai| during the next two
Hon. N. W. Rowell. case is expected to be m the jury s; hands

late on Tuesday or early on Wednesday.

b..- jrjsrss ss
a,t, to Urnito SSdMZtofto Mto itoS-

■Otobers. to ^ the allied eonspirac, for U*
wounding a mail clerk, robbed the ma f fb(- ,#)fl worid’s senes.

TO THE JURY BY Pherttinand

80-\ KWt i vovyty eiri
' Home i-vh’.

< f a
One con-

/

ological servie*.
Freed by Russians.

Riga, July 30—Mrs. Marguerite E. 
Harrison, of Baltimore, a newspaper cor
respondent, who was among the U. S. 
citizens held prisoner in Russia, has been 
released by the Soviet authorities, and ern 
arrived here this morninv

MORNING PAPER REPORT.
obabilities—Moderate eastMaritime pr 

and south winds ; some showers in west- 
portion; fair and warm in eastern 

portion. Sunday show*.
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